A new model for the three-dimensional folding of Escherichia coli 16 S ribosomal RNA. III. The topography of the functional centre.
We describe the locations of sites within the 3D model for the 16 S rRNA (described in two accompanying papers) that are implicated in ribosomal function. The relevant experimental data originate from many laboratories and include sites of foot-printing, cross-linking or mutagenesis for various functional ligands. A number of the sites were themselves used as constraints in building the 16 S model. (1) The foot-print sites for A site tRNA are all clustered around the anticodon stem-loop of the tRNA; there is no "allosteric" site. (2) The foot-print sites for P site tRNA that are essential for P site binding are similarly clustered around the P site anticodon stem-loop. The foot-print sites in 16 S rRNA helices 23 and 24 are, however, remote from the P site tRNA. (3) Cross-link sites from specific nucleotides within the anticodon loops of A or P site-bound tRNA are mostly in agreement with the model, whereas those from nucleotides in the elbow region of the tRNA (which also exhibit extensive cross-linking to the 50 S subunit) are more widely spread. Again, cross-links to helix 23 are remote from the tRNAs. (4) The corresponding cross-links from E site tRNA are predominantly in helix 23, and these agree with the model. Electron microscopy data are presented, suggestive of substantial conformational changes in this region of the ribosome. (5) Foot-prints for IF-3 in helices 23 and 24 are at a position with close contact to the 50 S subunit. (6) Foot-prints from IF-1 form a cluster around the anticodon stem-loop of A site tRNA, as do also the sites on 16 S rRNA that have been implicated in termination. (7) Foot-print sites and mutations relating to streptomycin form a compact group on one side of the A site anticodon loop, with the corresponding sites for spectinomycin on the other side. (8) Site-specific cross-links from mRNA (which were instrumental in constructing the 16 S model) fit well both in the upstream and downstream regions of the mRNA, and indicate that the incoming mRNA passes through the well-defined "hole" at the head-body junction of the 30 S subunit.